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THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION

WORKER" PARTICIPATION & REFORM OF THE LAW

The Hon. Mr. Justice M.D. Kirby*

The problem of worker participation in Australia is in

part at least a problem of the,re~orm of- the law.
In 1973 the Aus~ralian Parliament passed the Law Reform

Commission.Act. This established a Cornmi$~ion of which I am Chairman.

The first Members of the Commission were appointed in 19T5.. Its first

Re~or~s have now been publ~shed. They are already.three in number.

Tne func~ion of-the Commission is nothing leps than to reform, simplify
and mod~rnise the laws of -Australia in respect "·of which the Australian

. Parliament has constitutional competence. It works within References

g~ven by-the~ttoihey~General. The first "References related to

.Police power. The future programme of the Commissio~ is currently

under examination in Canberra., alth~ugh, as can be imagined, the

Government has other things on its mind just·at the moment.

Until now, as you all know, it has peen assumed that the. "

. Commonwealth Parliament does not have tne power, on a ·national basis,

to pass legislation governing the establishment conduct and dissolution

of companies generally. Because of this assumption, established in th

early days of the Federation by a decision of the' High Court of

Australia, the regulation of the formation and conduct of corporations

has been substantially left to the States. So grotesque was this

re.sult seen to be that in 1961, following the success of endeavours to

~ecure uniform hire purchase legiSlation, a Standing Committee of State

·-~ttorneys-General set about the task of drawing up the Uni~orm

, . -Companies Act. In fact, this· uniform exercise bas proved the great

monument of the Standing Committee. Apart from the Uniform Comp~nies

Act, nothing much of importance has been since. The Committee has no

permanent Secretariat. On-going review and reform of the legislat~on

has proved·difficuit and the pace is set by the tardiest ~tate.
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Partly because of this consideration, partly because of recen

decisions of the High Court and partly because events occuring elsewher

in the world press upon us in this country a re-consideration of our

Companies law, the time is now at hand for "the crucial question of the

Commonwealth's power to enact legislation to govern the es~ablishment

of corporations, to be answered. I am informed -that the Bill for a

national Companies Act will be introducep_into .the Parliament next

week. It will grasp the nettle posed._~? plaC?itum (xx) of Section 51

of our Constitution concerning the Commonwealth IS power to legislate

for the formation of companies. This is, of course, an historic

development of no mean importance. It i~ a de~~lopment of very

considerable importance for~he subjec~ m~~te~~o~ this Seminar. If

the Parliament see~Lfit t.Q.pas~.' th~' .B5..i.1.:. ~~d if...t!?-e Bill is upheld

in the High Court of Australia, it wil~ b~come possible in this

country to'app~oach on a ?a~ional basi~.the vital ~uestion of worker

participation in corporate ac~ivity. If the Bill is not passed or if,

although passed, it is struck do~n in a relevant w~y by the High Court

of Austral.ia, we.. wil.), .. be, .plac~d. :,.i,TI the PC?f?,~,t~.(;>I}.. .9.t. ?:.:i:~par.a;te State
comPi3:nie,s and o~her ,le~islatio'TI to dea'l·~.dth'"i;he .q~~stion ~ Nothi~g

is surer. than ..t~aY.l:egi,~l9:t;i.oI}wi~ll. be .n~eded ·;i.:t:J. ..•!l:e ~ea~. future to
bring Australia into line wit~_q~y~lopments t?~~ .. ~~ye occurred else
where in the world.. Alert to these developments, State and Federal

Politicians have begun to mak? proposals and. promises. In every

sense, fundamental company law is at a cross roads in Australia.

Not.only are we at that point in tim~ ~here the legislative source

of company law for this country under the constitution is about to

be d~termined. Also, the law governing companies, their management,
organization and purposes is about to be subjected to new and crticial

scrutiny. And whether it COmes on national or a uniform basis, as I

would hope - or w~ether it comes in a patchwork, disparate and diverse

State basis - as some will p~edict - the scrutiny is not far off.

My task here to-day is to int~oduce and open these proceedin!

The Law Reform Commission has no reference to inquire ,and report on thE

reform of company law in Australia concerning worker participation in

corporate affairs. I therefore speak for myself only.

We are all basically here because we. recognise that the

vwiting is on the wall. We recognise it - though we may not be able
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to discern its message with precision: we think the message may.

be in German.

It is absolutely clear that the leading model for worker

participation that commands our scrutiny is that of the Federal

Republic of Germany. It is the leading model because the

Stock Corporation Law' is the essential basis for the Statute

proposed for the E.E~C. 1 lrr this tortuous way, it is about to

. ~hake up the Company la~ 'of'the'United Kingdom - the spring and

source of our Company law. ·We are therefore fortunate to have

Dr. Erhardt here to tell us about the model.. We will scrutinize

his lecture. We will reflect on ,the applicability of the German

model to our constitutional and ·legar set-up in this country. You

have come at the right time. Now,. we do not start with an entirely

blank page.

In April 1973 the "Private Sector Corrunittee 1T issued its

report to the South Australian Pr~mier, 2 who earlier addressed

this Seminar:-

This Comm:;i.ttee recommended thus-:

"that ,the Government actively encourage the

introduction of worker participation-in management

,in South Australia., on a voluntary'basis, in the

form of joint consultative committees i~ all

companies with more·than fifty employees. To

this end the Government should arrqpge fOr ~iscussions

with employers and trade unions to seek their co-'

operation. The question of legislation should be

considered only after the educational campaign has

been allo'wed' to devel_oplT.

The South Australian Government accepted this (and all other recommend

ations) and has created a Worker Participation Branch called "the Unit

for Quality of Work Life ll
. now controlled by the Premier's Department

in Adelaide.

A different approach has been advanced by the N.S.W. branch

of the A.L.P. Its policy recommendation is "upon achieving Go,:ernment

... to introduce legislation designed to create an effective system of

Workers' Participation in Management". The effective system proposed

is similar to that in operation in West Germany. I am informed that

the ,Electoral Platform,of the Liberal Party in the last Elections 

without going into details of how it should be achieved - expressed
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·itself in

ipation.

partisan

so.

support in principle, of the concept of worker partic

So I do not believe. that ,the principle is a matter of

politics •.-' .As so often happens" the detail may become

'~'.. ' .

. Later this ffi,?TIth, the A:C. T.. U,. may be expect"ed 'for

~~s papt.tQ :pav~_the way for its first examination of this; the
most comple~ ~ssue facing employees, unions and employers, with

the object,of, ..establishing a full- -scale-union .policy on worker

participation. The policy does not-have to be. actually drafted

until -the next Congress in 1977. "." But much ·time will" be taken

up studying all aspects. '~f' industlJial .dernocra,qy -and reaching ,a

cons,ensus among. the unions-~" -,Asanyone'_' involve"d in industrial

relg.tions" ,in Austra~ia will acknowledge" this inevit·ably requires
patient, slow labour. As if in recognition of the fact that

the day could not long be' posponed" when worker and manager" would
"" sit together "in det.ermining' the Company's a'ffairs The

Australian Government with the substantial support of the
Opposition secured" the'p~ssage :through the Federal Parliament

of the "Trade'·Union. Training'Authority Ac~ 1975 11 3 This Act

introduces "a"shcme of t~alning which the then Minister for

Labour and Irnm{grat.ion· explained:,,,,· "_ ,".

"Will be aimed primarily at promoting trade

union competence. Such training will go

towards briding the gap betwee~ unionists'

and managements' level of industrial
relations knowledge and ·technique". 4

It is perhaps understandable, if 'one reflects on the constitutional

uncertainty and the difficulty of getting un~form agreemnt on such

a matter as this among 6 state administrations with different

philosphies that ~e are. laggards in Australia in reform of
, 5

this part of our c~mpany law.
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But legal andphilosphical proble~s.are ~nlypart

'of the answer for our tardiness. Other reasons ~lainly exist,

'and will be around to complicate .the proce~s that is about

~o take place, rather rapidly I suspect in the United Kingdom:

less rapidly here .

1.

5

. First is the system of cornpul~ory arbitration,

which interposes the State" and the law between

the two conflicting industrial"parties and
removes "negotiation fronithe "sh()p' 'flo'or .to

State and: Federal Courtrooms. In Europe and

North America the systems of 'collective bargain

ing tend in part'to schemes 'of worker participation

because contracts.regarding wages and conditions

of employment are often negotiated' at the
plant level. froblems which cannot be solved'

-in' oU!:' system or "conciliation or compulsory'
arbitri~bn are quite "'re'adi"iy :";eferred:,' to' the

- 'C'.' . . _ .

arbitr~l'tribunal reSUlting- in a faiiure 'of many

managements to deveiop ~onstructive policies for

dealing with employee grievances within their

enterprise. 6 Leave it up to the judge is an

Australian response' to confl~et I ;ay'now that

this indiginous system has been around·for a long'

time in Australia and is unlikely to change much
in the foreseeable future. It would be as well

that the plans to 'bring the warring factlons of

industrial disputes together at a shop floor and
at a board level should recognize the heed to mould

the local product to the environment of Australia. It

would be possible to complement the conciliation and

arbitration machinery of this country by work~r

participation. HopefUlly by doing 'so it would diminish

strife and educate all paPticipants~(Mgt labour). In my

view it would be perilous to import a model - German -British

or otherwise which paid no regard to the· special and novel

part played in the life of this country by th~ industrial

tribunals: federal and state.
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2 The second complicating factor is that in Australia the

Trade Unions have for one reason or another shown little interest.

Some union officials may feel that the functioning of works council

will lead to a diminution ·of their pow~r and influence. Others hav

philosoph~cal difficulties'~· . They.·.~ee· worker participation as a
means '·of ·assisting the· ·continuance of the· '''Capitalist''. ~ystem.

Also the fact that 'there are over 300' (predominantly occupational)

trade unions in Australia, may re~der trade union participation,
in manageable numbers, difficult. Demaracation disputes, already

a substantial problem :ir..our ind~s,tria~, life may take on a new

dimension .. Yet.. any .system of. worker participation which blythely

ignored the specia'l.,histo~icalposition of, labour organised in the

unions in this c.oU1?:-t1;':V-z,.::.;.wou.lp ...i:ri. ... my.,~.v~ew~,,;equally be bound to fail.

We can nqr~ oJ, "us.: ,:e,~_cape, ..our~ 'hi,~tory ...,..:...Wha:l;:~ver>may be the position

·in GermEl:ny" ,n<;>_. Fef~rm,_pf, th~. qompany l~~~ in this c()~ntry designed
to promote worker participation could succeed if it were to ignore

entirely the, role of trade unions in our society. The theory of

our company la~ co~ce~n~ng the~r~latiopsrip between the shareholder
the management and the bo.a'r'd o,f ,t1)e cO,mp,any_ has·, probably rea-ched

i;he point ~h~~·~:. ii;.. is n~:t~~.~~~;.~~~p,a~b.~p.~ap_~_~._~99,iallY.,. It ,does not
even work -'-in, many-.cases -i on·.· the grOUnd ~ :.' ... . ...

'. ' ... ":-:",~'.'" ,. ".:;: .. ' . "":".. ,.... '.,.,._.'... . " ..... '.':.: ......

~ say it is nb~ acceptable sociallybecause.it h~s at its
heart the·notion that the duty of the directors is to act bona fid

in what they consider· to be the best int~rests·of the company

bearing in mind their answer>abilit~.in tne end to the shareholders.. . . . ~

Not to the employees whose daily lives go together in truth to

make up ,the corporation. Not the wider community in which the

corporation exists. Not to the nation.. But to the shareholdere.

Yet these ephemeral shareholders may; in th~ pursuit of profit,

with perfect prqpriety move in. and out 'of the company 
anonymously and disinterestedly: having no real participation in

its life beyond their investment, the possession of a share and
a right - usuall¥ quite theoretical - to affect its destiny at

shareholders' meetings. Such total disregard ,for ,the. voice of

the actual participants was abandoned on a pOlitical level~when

the franchise was extended in the second half of the last century.·
We now subscribe to the political philosophy of democracy :

i.e. the participation by people (however indirectly) in the
government of thei~ affairs by the State. It is surprlslng that

in the field of company structures the notion that went out with
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the property franchise in pOlitical life - should have survived

u..•olested so long in corporate life. "The message of this seminar

·will be : its days are numbered. I do not underestimate the

practical and legal problems of securing this end in the context

of the Australian mixed economy. There are indiginous Australian

problems - as I have mentioned. But there are also problems of

a more general kind for our comp~ny law as' we' have understood

it to date which quite tran'scend Australian eccentricities: I

mention but one: the restrictive· impact on worker directors of
the present duty in law to act in the c-ompany I s be'st interest. 7

This problem can be illustrated by looking at two areas

(i) strikes and (ii) communication between workers and their

representatives. A Geerrn.an company s,ued ,.one of :the workers'

representatives who participated in a strike for the damages
. 8

caused by that strike. The German court staEd that under the

then law the worJ:<ers' rep~esentatives, participatiFlg in, a strike

are not entitled to exercise their' functions. Orthodox company
law principles ,prevailed.
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. of "w'orker directo~sII to the' Board of companies: and

have reached· this conclusion for a nUmber of reaSons.
One is that ~uc'h' ari·-'off1.ce might' expose i is holder' at

times to an almost intolerable strain when "decisions

linfavou:rable' TO wC>l:'ker"s '~'( for example, on"'redundancy)
had to be taken because·'they were'"in the "interest of

"the" :c"dmpany as ~ who'l~'"'' ':A "conc~~~i~g ~ot~ 'b~ the

work~rs' director might b~ unfavourable" if he has to

d6his duty "as a "directo;;" and' yet' could easily be
misunderstood or 'misrepi-es~nte'd~' The'- '~esul t might

be to open a gap' bet~een the;wo;k~~~ and th~ w~rkerst

direc;tor ''which it ~oitl:d .be "e"xtremeiy dit'fibult'

.there"after t'o' brfdge-(~'''''I~""e'fl~-ct;'he: -'wbuld cease to
'. "'f'"epr;;;~eh·t-:·-thein,~.~.lO::-,~'.,::::;~: ...3::-'- :-0 .,:',....<.,.:;, '~'.

But then the min6~ity put its case:
ttThe preseri'-t" p~sitioil'·· in wh::rqh~ the 'sh~~hoiders in

a conc~r'~ have th'~'--~xclus:i~e'rightt· to "elect directors

{~:ina'PP'~p!,iate'~ Persons whose daily work and

'livelihood are liound up with a company, are more

personall! inv:oi~'~d ,. i~ 'its'wel:t-~ei'r;g·than· those to

whom' it' is' mereiy spmethit:g''''ln'which-tpey have'S.

financial share capabie of b~i~g~bou~ht'~nd sold; and
,.. ,," ">, " "11'

meantime yielding dividends".

So this is the conflict. Professor Simitis rightly said that as

the minority position gains favour~ traditional company law

becomes less and less relevant:

"To question the decision-making monopoly of the owners'

representatives means to transcend the limits of traditional

company law~ Its instruments offer satisfacto~y solutions

only as long as they are governed by the aim ultimately

common to all owners, to secure a profitable inve$tment.

The intrusion of participation destroys 'the' balance

between t~e company's organs. By subordinating the

position of the general meeting, it modif~es profoundly

the tasks of management and alters the goal of enterprise

pOlicyH.
12

In these introductory observations I have set myself a modest

task. I set out to -ake 4 points. I now sum them up for you:
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THIRDLY: The changes will require significant reappaaisal

of traditional company law. Pl~asant though it

might be to approach the job as a wallpaper artd

cracks affair· - this will simply not be good enough.

Just to provide an administrative structure - a

couple of free places at the table and two more

cups of tea at Board meetings ignores the chall~nge

,
SECONDLY: ·The·pac~ of-change is quickened by developments in

Europe and North America - by the .presence in

Australia of many overseas companies - and lately

by the imminent changes about to take place in the

traditional source of company law - the United

Kingdom -·under.the im;act of that country's

adherence to the Treaty of Rome. We .cannot in

Australia long resist changes which aEe gathering

momentum and strength in economies similar to our

own. We turn our back on these developments at

our peril because ~hey represent the self preservation

instinct of the mixed economy.

FIRST:

- 9 -

Putting it at its very lowest, worker participation

must be seen in a context far wider than the events

of a few iron and steel works in Germany. It is in

truth simply' an extension of a movement begun in the

last century and continuing apace, whereby in an

educated and sophisticated free society, citizens

feel they are ent~tled to-and will demand

~nd in the end secur~ultimate say in the decisions

that control their lives. Just as the property

franchise has- gradually disappeared from

political institutions it wi~l in my view gradually

(and perhaps quite slowly) be diminished in

corporate institutions. That I.believe is the true

over-view of the movement which we have collected

to -examine today. Just as~inpolitical life, it

is necessary to remind ou!"selves tha~.'lfautocratic

structu!"es are always simpler to administer than

de~ocrat~c ones, but. are not to be preferred for
tha:t reason 11 •
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to traditional company la~.rosed by the presence
in the decision making' of ,'persons representing

those who hitherto have been seen as being at

,arms length and havin,g another and often

conflicting interest. Mr'. O. Kersten, General

Secretary of the International; Confederation of
Free Trade Unions recognised this when commenting

on ~he'failure of worker directors in the British

Steel,- industry

"lIthe mis,take·whic.h:was'made--was to insist

_,. that the'· worker directors cut: .their links

with -~he:ir trade unions-';;, They:' thus
,,", r,epresented: nbbodT- but:: thems~lves"-and

"-were really 'without..· a prCiper filn9tion".

Duties and responsibilities must therefore be
modell-ed on the commitment· to ·-basically· different

interests., The-'-law must:adjust to' this problem.

It-must be reformed and venewed .

.. '.
FOURTHLY: .These' issues faq'e Australia at a .quite critica~

:ftim~ ~n the history of-our company ~aw: Within a

weeek' we should see a Bil.l_of,·'the national

Parliament that as'serts 'for the first time the

power of the Co~onwealth'ofAustralia to regulate

the formation as well as the conduct of companies.

Per-haps we will' soon~know whether this law is

acceptable to the· Parliament and to the High court.l~
If ,it is not, then we face a trying time of

experimentation whiqh will pose great problems in

law and practice for company affairs: and may hold

up the participation movement for a generation or

more. If the venture succeeds, we will be faced

with a truly national opportunity : challenging in

'the extreme - to fashion in this country in

indiginous solution to the thrust towards
participation. Such, an indiginous solution~would

(as -I have said) take account of many Australian
eccentricities: including the trade union movement

and our faily unique industrial conciliation and
arbitration system. One should never try to explain
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that system to a German - or anyone else" - for

it is a co~plete mysterythe only merit of

which is that it seems to work.

I have said enough. On your behalf I we~come Dr. Erhardt to

Australia. We will listen and hopefully we will learn. Is it

asking too much that we will in this generation prove equal to

the reform of this vital part of our companies law?
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